Name of Organization and/or Individuals: International Student Association
Name of Project: I-Week and I-Night
Responsible Individual: Luca Lin, Claire Weil, Sandra Benny
Email: xianran@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 23rd March 2014
Project Description: International Student Association (ISA) of the University of Oregon is preparing for the 2014 International Week and Night to be hosted May 5-9, 2014. International Night will be hosted on May 6th.

ISA represents more than 2,900 UO International students (and about 400 in the residence halls) from 90 countries. These students contribute to the cultural diversity and global engagement of our entire campus, and of the wider Eugene-Springfield community. They are also the embodiment of our global reach and the worldwide dimensions of our academic excellence. During I-Week and I-Night, students and local communities from Eugene-Springfield area will introduce and showcase their unique cultures.

International Week and Night is an event that celebrates our international community and allows all students to engage in educational and enriching cultural activities such as African dance workshops, Latin American music hour, cultural crafts, Taiko drum demonstration and presentations by inspirational speakers.

International Week and Night concludes the weeklong series of events with an evening of cultural performances, exhibitions and food from every part of the world. We are hoping to bridge the gap between the domestic students and the international students by introducing as many diverse cultures as possible throughout our events.

Total Cost of Project: $21,808
Total Requested from RHA: $400
Account/Index: OS 044G
Account Name:
Budget Line: RHA Sponsored
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
Grand total budget: $21,808
UO ISA income: $13,500
Amount needed: $21,808-$13,500 = $8,308

I-WEEK TOTAL: $6,200
I-Week Budget Breakdown:
Bubble Tea Event: $400
Sushi Making Workshop (in residence halls): $600
Thai Spring Roll Workshop (in residence halls): $600
Brazilian Friendship Bracelet Workshop (in residence halls): $200
Band and DJ Competition: $500
Casino Night: $200
Inflatable and Mechanical Games: $2 000
Comment Wall: $200
Root Beer Garden: $600
Water Games: $400
Traditional Games Showcase: $500

I-NIGHT TOTAL $3 500
I-Night Budget Breakdown
Tech services: $2 500
Props and Room Reservation: $500
Decoration: $500

PUBLICITY TOTAL: $3 558
Promotional Items $622
T-shirts $1 250
Posters $184
Flyers $127.5
Menu Brochure: $100
Fundraising Package: $20
Street Banner: $600
Name Tags: $104.95
I-Party Package: 250
Miscellaneous: $300

FOOD TOTAL: $8 200
Kitchen Rental: $500
Food Preparation: $5 700
Utensils: $1 050
Other rentals: $750
Miscellaneous: $200

VOLUNTEER TOTAL: $350
Appreciation: $200
Miscellaneous: $150

___ Request Granted
___Request Denied
___Request Tabled
___Requested amount changed
New amount_____________ NOTES:
VOTE:   -   -   -
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Colleges Against Cancer
Name of Project: Relay for Life of the University of Oregon
Responsible Individual: Caitlin Gibson
Email: crg@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 3/30/14
Project Description: We seek to raise money for all types of cancers in order to provide: transportation to and from treatment, funding for cancer research, free wigs, and other patient services. We expect to have around 600 participants and our event is on May 17-18 from 5pm-8am. Anyone is invited to attend the event including local community members. We are an American Cancer Society Sponsored event that is developed and run through student volunteers.
Total Cost of Project: $1000
Total Requested from RHA: $500
Account/Index: 05149E

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Events and Leadership Coordinator/Stephanie Winner, Jean Ramirez, Comfort-Darling N Quaye
Name of Project: Glowing Karaoke
Responsible Individual: Stephanie Winner
Email: swinner@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 4/1/14
Project Description: The number of people we are expecting is 200. The event will last from 8pm to 11pm. Residents are invited from across the campus. The date is in the 6th week of the term 5-8-14. Location is the GSH great room. The source of the idea came from a brainstorming that Jean and I had during a meeting.
Total Cost of Project: $700
Total Requested from RHA: $700
Account/Index: TSRSOO
Account Name: RHA General
Budget Line: Other RHA Programs
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
Glowing Necklaces and Bracelets is $225 including shipping. The DJ is $300. Prizes would be $175. That all totals to 700 dollars.

___ Request Granted
___Request Denied
___Request Tabled
___Requested amount changed
New amount_____________

VOTE:

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: S.L.U.T
Name of Project: So Let’s Understand Terminology
Responsible Individual: Kiley Wilson
Email: kwilson@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 4/5/14
Project Description: So Let’s Understand Terminology Date and location: 4/25/14 6-7 in LLC performance hall Description: S.L.U.T is a program that will be discussing terminology and how it is used around the university and how we can change our language to be more inclusive. For this discussion we will look at examples from the media and how this adds to this continuous cycle of language. We will also be talking about different ways to intervene when someone is using language you are uncomfortable with. This program is for all students that are interested in discussing the impacts of language around the university. We are doing this program as a part of the sexual violence prevention week from April 21st to the 25th and as a part of University Housing.
Total Cost of Project: $335.16
Total Requested from RHA: $335.16
Account/Index:
Account Name:
Budget Line: Res Hall Support
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
Candy to pass out: 10.00
T-shirts to wear and pass out: 15 total shirts 195.75
Prizes to win: 3 gift cards 40.00 total (Yogurt extreme-15.00; Off the Waffle- 10.00; Duck Store- 15.00)
Food: Pizza from Domino's: 89.41 for eight pizzas
___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount_____________ VOTE: _____-____-____

Budgetary Update

Residence Hall Support- $1,750
RHA Sponsored- $1,000
Other RHA Programming- $1,700